HTS DC power cables with higher critical current are demanded to reduce the cost of HTS DC power transmission systems. The arrangements of the HTS tapes in cables have been studied to improve their critical current characteristics. It was found that the critical current could be significantly increased by adjusting the magnetic field around cables by making small gaps between the HTS tapes in the cables [J. Sun et al. Physica C 471 (2011) 1313. Making a computer program calculating critical currents of cables is the aim of this study. The relationship between the critical current density and the magnetic flux density, which was required for the program, was obtained based on the method proposed by Gömöry et al. [Supercond. Sci. Technol. 20 (2007) S271]. The critical currents of a single HTS tape were measured with respect to the external magnetic field to determine the parameters needed for the relationship. Numerical models of cables were composed and their critical currents were calculated. Model cables were made based on the numerical models and the critical currents were measured to evaluate the program.
Introduction
HTS DC power cables with higher critical current are demanded to reduce the cost of HTS DC power transmission systems. The arrangements of the HTS tapes in cables have been studied to improve their critical current characteristics. It was found that the critical current could be significantly increased by adjusting the magnetic field around cables by making small gaps between the HTS tapes in the cables [J. Sun et al. Physica C 471 (2011 ) 1313 . Making a computer program calculating critical currents of cables is the aim of this study. The relationship between the critical current density and the magnetic flux density, which was required for the program, was obtained based on the method proposed by Gömöry et al. [Supercond. Sci. Technol. 20 (2007) S271] . The critical currents of a single HTS tape were measured with respect to the external magnetic field to determine the parameters needed for the relationship. Numerical models of cables were composed and their critical currents were calculated. Model cables were made based on the numerical models and the critical currents were measured to evaluate the program.
Summary
ü A computer program to calculate critical currents of cables for the HTS DC power transmission was developed. ü The relationship of the critical current density to the magnetic flux density was obtained by the method proposed by Gömöry et al. ü The critical currents of the model cables were measured and qualitative agreements with the calculated results were obtained.
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The currents of all the HTS tapes were supposed to flow by the same amount in the same direction. The calculations were performed with respect to the inner layer radius (R) and the deviation of the outer layer radius from its minimum (d).
Calculation Numerical models of cables

Results of the measurements
Critical currents of a single HTS tape, I cex,i , were measured with respect to the magnetic flux densities and the angles of the external magnetic field. The HTS tape was a 160 A class DI-BSCCO type HT-CA.
The four parameters in eq. (3) 
The size of the HTS tape was 4.5x0.26 mm excluding Cu laminations. The model cables had two layers and each layer had 6 HTS tapes. R of the model cables were 4.18 and 8.08 mm. All the HTS tapes were connected in series. The critical currents were measured in LN 2 .
The critical currents of the model cables were obtained based on the 1 µV/cm criterion and were compared with the calculated results. By changing the tape arrangements from R=4.18 to 8.08 mm, the measured critical current increased nearly 10%. Gömöry et al.] 
